BALI PARAGON RESORT HOTEL held Christmas Dinner
With kids from GKPB PPA Philadelhia - legian
“Christmas Is a Season of Love and Share”
Bali – Indonesia, Christmas is a time of joy, peace, love and giving. Christmas is a time of year that most
children look forward to. The joy of unwrapping gifts and getting new toys is what makes Christmas
complete for most children.
In the spirit of love and giving, Bali Paragon Resort Hotel held a Christmas Dinner with children from GKPB
PPA Philadelphia. It is a day dedicated to them to ensure they have a lot of fun and excitement running
around and playing on the kids club and playground at Bali Paragon Resort Hotel. Each child will get a
present and nice goodies as well as a nice nutritious meal to bring festive cheer to the children along with
their caretakers.
This charitable gesture was simultaneously held by Bali Paragon Resort Hotel with the purpose of giving
back to the community. At Bali Paragon Resort Hotel, the children who were the VIPs for the evening,
enjoyed a scrumptious dinner consisting of, roasted duck and baked chat potato followed by an endless
array of desserts.
The highlight of the evening was a performance by GKPB PPA Philadelphia children which comprised a
Christmas Carol. General Manager of Bali Paragon Resort Hotel Najeeb Abdullah kicked off the evening
with a message of the importance of giving back to society and the spirit of love and share. This was
followed by the distribution of goody bags to the children.

ABOUT BALI PARAGON
Bali Paragon brings out the concept of Modern Architecture Tropical Resort which has 379 rooms (369 Deluxe Room, 8 Deluxe Suite, 2 Master
Suite) also with 4 meeting rooms, Kids Clubhouse & Playground, Convenient Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi Hot Tub, The Battery Health Club with
Commercial Grade Equipment, Tablespoon Coffee House, Blackmud Lobby Lounge, Marshmallow Roof Top Bar also Butter & Scrub Spa presented
with old French style interior. Operated by the most committed management team, all rooms resort is spaciously set within a modern landscaped
garden, providing guests with comfortable suite style hideaway accommodation, world class facilities and Balinese hospitality.
ABOUT NOMINA VILLAS
Nomina Luxury Villa is conveniently located on the southern-tip of Bali, overlooking the magnificently scenic view of the forever blue Indian
Ocean. Perching on top of Uluwatu cliffs, our villa allows us to watch sunrises and sunsets and bask gloriously in the warmth of the sun. Our Villas
also conveniently overviews the infamous beach of Dreamland and nearby to Uluwatu Temple with an access to private beach at padang-padang
which is surfing paradise in Bali.
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